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GOVERNOR CUOMO ANNOUNCES "RENEWABLE HEAT NY: THE LOW-EMISSION BIOMASS
HEATING INITIATIVE"
Governor Cuomo announced the “Renewable Heat NY: The Low-Emission Biomass Heating
Initiative” in his State of the State speech earlier this week. This initiative will confirm New York
as a leader in the fledgling United States biomass industry.
This initiative will allow regions, municipalities and State facilities to take advantage of the
modern state of the art biomass heating systems available. As importantly, the industry will
grow primarily from within New York. Lawrence Farrelly, Managing Member at Advanced
Climate Technologies; ACT BIOENERGY, a Schenectady based manufacturer of biomass heating
equipment supports the initiative: “ACT Bioenergy holds the first position in the nation
manufacturing the most modern, solid state, computer controlled biomass boiler systems. We
also utilize New York based raw material suppliers and sub-contractors in our manufacturing
pipeline. Add to that the abundance of statewide manufacturers and local distributors of
biomass fuels and it is a positive State economy supporting project. Without doubt, this
initiative will provide for more upstate jobs while reducing the operational costs for all
participating facilities. Great news for upstate New York.”
The announcement by the Governor also includes an accelerated policy roadmap for utilizing
the most efficient, low emission technologies…the same technologies that New York State
Manufacturers are pioneering. By burning locally harvested woody biomass in place of often
imported oil, carbon introduced to our atmosphere is reduced. The result is low emission, high
efficiency, State sourced and manufactured systems utilizing locally harvested, manufactured
and distributed fuel.
Read the details of the initiative in Governor Cuomo's 2014 State of the State Book, pages 66 69, here.
For more information on ACT Bioenergy, LLC product, visit www.actbioenergy.com
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